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The meeting closed with pray- its usual Christmas Tree on pure and
er and the guests departed at a Christmas eve, and the mem- a factory where issanitation
and delivered
late hour, declaring Mrs. Har- bers of the Women's Guild are reigns supreme
well
din a charming hostess and busy with the preparations,
o
v
your
in icerksval hours
for
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kau'- keep p
thanking her for her most gnua picnic jaunt.
emus hospitality. Mrs. W. R. mire, and their son, Neal. will home or out on
The same careful consideraButt, president of the adult live on Saturday for their forsociety, No. I. was a special mer home in Shelbyville, 111., lion will be given special ortor the holidays. They will ders for parties. picnics and
guest for the day.
4
.Sunday dinners.
The Methodist Missionary make the trip by auto.
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TOM

In Holiday Attire this Store AbHands with
Gift Suggestions.

IN

"RIDERS OF THE
PURPLE SAGE"

N.4

Some Gift

Suggestions
at this store and
many more.

Khourie Bros.

-a

MULES
NTED

Trinity Episcopal
Church.

\\11,14 liF, .‘1"1111.:

First Baptist Church

B. J, Williams
Transfer Barn
at FULTON, KY.

Smith's Cafe

MONDAY, December 21st

(dd. :11.()1111(1 100()

144411 Wilson Sons,
\man.
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Everything Electrical for those who plan to make a Practical
as well as a Beautiful Gift.
Wtia4--4-24b16A-=i-MNA--21

Make Christmas Chee)
Last All the Year
irrive a ROYAL
The most wonderful Christmas
gift of all is the Royal Cleaner,and
it extends Yuletide joy into years
of solid satisfaction.

t6,,)

The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat_ nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
y
ar
ul nmi
lci

A complete line of Hotpoint
oppliunces from which to choose.

Until Christmas we are offering
this world famous cleaner and a
special set of attachments for the
price cf the cleaner alone. These
attachments enable the user to clean
the whole house from attic to
cellar, quickly and without effort.

A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the giver
365days a year. It makes the most delicious coffee and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only 817.00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpoint
appliances horn which to choose.

$1 down will hold the Royal.
Remember,this oiler expires Xmas.
Act now—it is your
one opportunity to
get attachments absolutely free.

ATTACHMENTS FREE
et
--Zs7

ELECTRIC CLEANER

Gets ALL the dirt by Air Alone
IP4
gIVCVZVVVVVVZVCV

Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee your satisfaction
with any purchase made here---an
important consideration when buying
electrical goods.

orzts'
oars

Our display of Lamps is unusually attractive and We invite your early inspection. Make this an Electrical Christmas

ELECTRICAL
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For Mother
Table Appliances
Utility Motor
Vacuum Cleaner
Range
Floor Lamp
For Father
Auto Heater
Soldering Iron
Desk Lamp
Illuminated Mirror

For "Her"
Junior Iron
Boudoir Lamp
(7urling Iron
Grill
For "Him"
Immersion Heater
Red Lamp
Vibrator
For the Family
Bridge Lamp
Library Lamp
Heating Pad
Radiant Heater

You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Restful— Decorative— Beautiful
beautiful lamp has never been offered. Its
A MORE
charming refinement of form and color will blend
admirably with the furnishings of your library, living
room or den.
It is 2214 inches high with a I6-inch all-glass
shade. decorated to resemble parchment, with a conventional border design in blending colors.
You may
x choice of two finishes on th•
stand: Antique Hammered Cold or Antique Hammered Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we Jr,offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
saving to you. Tale advantage of this unusual oprx)r
tunity. Let us explain more fully.
See this lamp in our display mom today.

Kentucky Light & Power Co., Incorporated
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Big Laundry Impro\ rrh, it

filgtaa_

In order to do a class of laundry work that we have never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we are installing the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's progress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we are
installing now will make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.

0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. OWEN,Proprietor.
FOUND FULTON AN IDEAL COAL CASE WILL BE Deivilea_ifigaSlillaqVt`
-,?'!..;iiNiS
1.
trAMEREYSEVNER
- .t1 11 'II,
CIDED IN THE
TRADING CENTER
1112
SPRING
--R. S. W11.1.1.4MS
Editor and Publisher
A lady from Mayfield was in
A number of coal dealers
Published Wettkly at 446 LAte Si. town recently on business and
evidently was impressed by the and representatives of large
Subscription $1.00 per year
bargains offered by the Fulton coal consumers of Fulton went
she made sever- to Mayfield last Friday to apEntered as second class matter merchants, for
purchases here, although pear before the Kentueky RailNov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at al
come to Fulton to road Commission where toFiltam, Kentucky, under the Act I.f she did not
do any trading and was not deuce was heard in the Fulton 7711
March 3, 1879.
in if the Trade Day being coal case. The Fulton coa IretIlat lovely
ceivers are plaintiffs in the
put on by our merchants.
GOOD PRICES IN FULTON
(And by the way) that's a case and are seeking a rethicpointer for Bailey. Wonder lion in freight rates on steam
A short time since, a farmer how he came to overlook that and domestic coal,
his
hauled
It is said that a dccision wt
Dom south of town
het
tobacco to Paducah. thinking
mast' tuu'fuuu4.4-t-:-t-:-.t":":••••••:-.•:4-:-:-:-:-:,•:-:-:••••••:••••••••••••.-:••••••4•4•4•4•.•:-:••:•••.-!-:••:-:••:•••!-:••:,•!••:•+.-:-s•••••••:-:-....:-.•-• •
h i, made lit
Any way, the prices had the
price
he would get a better
desired effect, and another cus- next spring when it is believed
than was offered here. leo on tomer from outside of Fulton that a readjust mere of rat,.
arrival there he found that he was added to the constantly Will be made in favor of
was offered less than he cielid growing throng.
But. Mr. plaintiffs.
have gotten in FUlton.
Merchant. dont forget that the
This is just another instance spring buyers are due to be
of the idea that seems to pre- along shortly. so keep up the
:ail, that the farmer has to go good work and continue to adaway from home to get a go«1 vertise and bring the people to
Ladies who are 'speciallv
price for his products, anti it town every week, all the year
anxious in obtaining gifts thai
also shows just how mistalo n 'roand.
have a touch of real artistic
that idea is. The average but-Aside from the increase in
er will give his home folks just business. there is another fea- taste find no trouble in getting
as good a price as the market ture, that we are sure the young just what they are looking for
will stand, for if he does not. men of Fulton have not (ice).- from Mrs. Leonard Holland,
he will soon lose out. ad the looked, and that is that there 30-1 Main street. The bcautiwhole community will learn of are a lot of good looking girls ful art goods. stamped emhis had faith.
in these crowds of out-of-town broidery pieces and D. M. C.
In exceptional cases, if the people. anti the hoyS Seen"! 10 hreads. and especially thc
hand made pieCt'S al'e 10% el
seller happens to strike a day appreciate them.
when some particular buyer is
Seriously, though, are the for gifts. :Mrs. Holland makes
looking for a certain article. merchants "aiming- to contin- a specialty of hemstitching and
and is short, the price for that ue the campaign'.' For nt,w buttons made to order.
particular day may be higher that 010. have *11,' ,- r.M1STOLE KEY AND CAR
than the home price, but taken star•ed
ralton.
as a whole, the man who sells seems a big mistake tm i
hem
Ii kman, Ky Dec. it
at home gets a better price, lose interest in lilt re.iiit good
haul and time considered. than hargains that have been offer- It.. I.. ,NleNeill, attorney of
he would by taking his product, ed thcm recently. and a 101 of t ity. had his new Chet cot,-i
last night
to a foreign market.
g'00(1 711oney anti time will he !oaring car sloleh
Naturally, if the farmer d,,us 1051 :f the campaign is allowed ‘‘ hen it WAS parked down
:he busines,s
out consider his time worth to stop after the holida
much, and the added work of
Pe‘iplo have become 0ec115- i.ight in front of one of the gahis team as nothing, the added 10111cd 10 100k for bargains ad- rages. He had been hunt
time and haul doti,.: not mean vertised in the Ftdt(rii pap.,rs. and had left in the car a till,
anythiag to him.
and unless they are continually shotgun and this disappeared
With the opening of the As- given an incentive to come h i re with the ear. J. C. Hendrix
,ociation barn, within the next to it, their trading, they will as- & Son, who handle the Chevrofew days. the tobacco situation suredly go back to their ,,lif let car in this city and in front
will be considerably improved, custom of doing their buying at of whose place the car was
and given the well known men the nearest store, regardless of parked, had stolen from their
desk yesterday in their office
who will be at the head of the the prices.
a key to a Chevrolet car, anti
lew firm, the farmers can rest
A. Jay Walker.
missing the key. feared som e
assured that thee will reveivi
one intended trying to steal a
the best prices for their crop
Lots of pretty gifts await old car front their garage, and it is
that the market wil permit.
Santa Claus at A. Huddleston thought this key was used in
& Co.
starting Mr. McNeill's car.
Hand us a dollar bill and
There is no clew to the thief so
get your name on the Advert isMeDoweti for Christmas goods. far.
or list as a regular subscriber

Fulton Advertiser
'

,,„„
, .4--aterrly

ood nature and the Christmas spirit is
quality that disposes one to(
enjoy and promote the happiness of others. ,
c

Beautiful Gifts

9/

The Gift For Iier

Give your Wife a Bank Account
for Christmas--either a Savings
Account or a Checking account.

,:uction or

It is one of the most practical and useful
gifts you can give. A Checking Account
supplies her with a plan for keeping accurate account of her household expenses. A
A SF\rings Account affords her the opportunity to save regularly whatever balance
remains from her al!owance.

To Everyone we 11 ish a Merry Christmas

•
CITY"HAAT
NATIONAL
BANK
STRONG BANK"
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Stationery, Importe(1
I faiiity
Vanity and ,‘ distil.. Creations
anti many other nice things for gluts.
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OWL DRUG CO.
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Nenew your old car

S. P. MOORE & CO.
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Autorrobile Recovering
\No
Upholstering of all kinds.

11r1. Leonard Holland
30 1\ItiiiStr,
.,

1.(111.111,

Is s

II s tutu ha 5 a nice piece of furniture
you) 1\Iiut upholstered in Tapestr,,
Nlorehair or Valour we can do ihe
job :11 little cost and make it look
just like it 55as mit of the factory.

Art Goods
D. M.(
Emb. 'I'hreads
I lemstitching
Buttons made to order.
l'hone 604

licantiful line of samples t
from. We arc located at

elect

302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Make this a Musical Xmas
Let this Christmas live in the minds
and hearts of your loved ones for
years to come. We sell

Big Christmas Dinner

.pright Pianos,
(;rand Pianos,
Player l'ianos.
piano is the gift of all gifts.
We also carry in stock a splendid
line of the Hess Victrolas and
Records. Come and hear them.

1u11.4-y Nvith all the
trimmings
LI:, •

65c
Smith's Cafe
-

A. J. BURROW
\lain Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Culver Bakery Co.

FULTON.KENTUChY.
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We have the nicest line of
Candies in gift boxes we have
ever displayed. Also cakes
of all kinds. Let us serve you
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Ne‘er before have ‘ve been able
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Quality Jewelry

I64;1,
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e4 COME IN EARL) and \1 W THIS WONDERFUL Showin

M. F. DeN1YER & SONS
I Icadquarters for Christmas Shoppers.
r
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Give jewelry This
Christmas

fr

A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift

Jewelry Lasts
That's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. Another is the ease with which a successful choice may be arrived at. Especially at this store, where a complete
display of attractive values waits
your visit.

Will make IIER happy.
This is the one gift which thuls a woman's heart

an

easy target a string of well-matched pearls. Hut
the
cost is not prohibitive. Come in and let us show you
s.,rne wonderful values at a wide range of prices.

I- ----.. y ‘
s;.: .

1

A

Every
thing
to make
your
Chris
tmass
.
Shopping
p
l
a deligh
e
a
tful
u
r
e.

„.
,., Diamonds, Jewelry. Watches, Silverware, Imported China, Cut(.;lis and the newest ilovelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich,
beauti.,.,. ful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmn n nave certainly sent out
this season, the most exquisite articles, specially
7- designed for rich gift. Our great holiday display fairly sparkles ;till I glints with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you
have to buy if you
I come in. You are more than welcome to just take a look.
1-1

SHOP EARLY

,
,
t-

-2
\

TO
,•

Again we urgc ihat you shop early
before the stock is all picked over
and the rush is
It will be our
pleasure to give you all the assistance possible in selecting gifts for
friends and loved ones, and gifts will
be reserved until you call for them.

\ IND/V-11)1j

M. F. DeMyer & Sons
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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JOIN 1111F, 'ARMERS BANK
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Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
crea.d. each

%%'eeklA

recoiCt. itz :z0

anti

hi
$25.50

1.)r,41

CLASS 2

with,

CLASS 2-A First week I
Decimase l'ae II %Vet.k ly pat mew
ut receive in 50 weeks ..
\
, First week Se. second
Ii weekly pay Ment
l•
.

I

\

\t 01. 1“

!I;

$25.50
$63.75

-ecomt wcn•k
i ! I week,
eacIi cc eekl. payment Sc and

1

$63.75
„
\

%%1.11(

.1 1•;l1 • 11

te'eekly

I

payment

k ',Ile
nd

re-

S 1 27.50

e

We have a Club for
Everyone.
You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name of
others. JOIN TODA1

CLASS 1181--Pay 81.00
:co weeks and
receive .....

!

!

CLASS 200—Pa3! r,4,i0 sttaight •
10 weeks and
receive

-ot

.•k for

Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment

"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
.2r11),„
.41111•11111111111=1
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"BORROWED MONEY"
CHESINL"1•
FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 18. t25.
Al' 7::10 O'CLOCK.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Charles C. Vatitrey, a home town success ...
Beecher Finch
Mrs. Charles C. Vautrey, his ambitious wife,
Robbie E. Latta
Fanny Vautrey, their marriageable daughter.
Relma Reed
(•laire Vatitrey, their young daughter...
Mamie Milam
Rachel Hagler
Mrs. Harris. a neighbor
Ruby Lamb
Mrs. Stone, a neighbor
Ellen Rawls
Mrs. Street, a neighbor
Roland Street, for whom Fanny is waiting.
liatler Morgan
Thadeus 1'. Ramer. a wealthy old bacheior.
:Aulliadlcho,l,nrst0,1 ohns
Thomas S. Delmar. a financier
Vlsco Simpson
fancier
Mrs. Morton, secretary to Mrs. Vautrey,
Mignone Morrison
Miss Gray. secretary to Mr. Delmar
Annie Katherine Brown
Paul M Organ
Specks, office boy
Durell Terrell
Old Ben Sandeford
Mary Frances Milani
unt Sally Vautrey
\CT I.—The home of Charles Vautrey, Vautreyville. Kentucky.
ACT II. Scene 1.—New York office of Mr. Delmar, one year later.
ACT II. Scene 2.--New York home of Charles
Vautrey, sante afternoon.
ACT III.--Same as previous scene, next morning.
ACT IV. Scone 1.—Same as Scent' 1, Act
thirty minutes later.
ACT IV. Scene 2.—Same as SiCellt` 2, Act III,
two hours later.

ADMISSION ne and 25e.
Proceeds go to the Home Economics Department
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AN ALL-YEAR GIFT
liousitat cAitiNET
\lake (:hristinas last all year for her by giving hcr 11 gift that %%ill ease 1141.
lit/USU.:It IATCHEN C t UI NET

•1'
II •

HE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift gg
finds its highest expression in gifts
which administer to the daily comfort
and welfare of the one we would remember.

T
A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.

_,d,„
.1 1

AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUGGEST A CONSOLE., DAVENPORT OR OCCASION NI. TABLE AS A MOST ATTRACTIVE GIFT.

WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN AT'!RAC•
IVE SWING CABINET?
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.

Furniture is that gift.

Gift Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.

AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD—
THE KIND
HAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.

JUST

Bedside Tables
('onsole Tables
Occasional Tables
Hoor Lamps
Table Lamps
Bridge Lamplt
Butliiir Lamps
Iied Lamps
Desl: Lamps
Picture,:
Tapestries
IIT4)1,
SI114/king Cabinet

.‘n “Lli.1 chair is al‘Navs an
We haNe
acceptable gift.
an unusually nice soleetion
at this time.

Ash Trays
Book Ends
Condit.' St ick
Vases

Table
r

ot:t

pillow

Alet alineI.a 11111

CI IV

Spinet
Cedar t

\Vinlkor
Fireside Chairs
I >es1; Chairs
CoNwell ('Hairs
11:111 Chairs
I
High Chairs
Ifoo,ier t'abint.ts
Porcelain Top Tables
Kitchen SbHds
t'llina Tea S'ets
Brass .N.,velt Rs
Pottery Noveliies

Tea NV;:y,qts
Se\ Mg'

Fire Sc".eens
Card 'Valdes
Radio Taid es
End Tables
Telephone Stands
13tiffet
Waste
Suites
Bed
1-;,,n1 Suites

A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE
TO
YOUR
WIFE, F
DAUGHTER OR SWEE THEART. $13.50 UP.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Vurniture
1
vcit;) Chairs
ii
I
s
Rockers, etc.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE
LLOYD
LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS,

HANDSOME SUITES FOR THE LIVING-ROOM
1, GIFT !.4)R I.I. THE I.' \MIL)

Graham Furniture Co
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dreams
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County Sch9o1 Notes A Paradise for
Christmas Shoppers :
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TheChristrrids Morning Kiss
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THE FULTOPI ADVERTISER

Br)ING AT HOME DU:Nil:LOPS the LINTIRF (.OMM( Ai
A Thorough Itu,,o•
Cleaning Sen ice

Save with safety at Ow

jXiCtx.A.4 Store

l'oit will lie unitized at the wonderful
appearance of your old nig,. after
illey have I eeti given a thorough
cloaninv hy our ov, Vrt$1. Every payt
ii f llist and dirt is ionoved and
‘se whim them
fiti pure Ho-dm
and sanitary,

Try our store first.
The price is right.

Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
I

I

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

FtAtOti,KENTUCrir.,

r

PAERAOL
POND

We use it when

PRINTING
(;001)PUS
Give /it;
YOzirs, ,

f

(

Culver'
Sweet, Cream
Ice Cream

X

.-Hccessors

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery(
Incorpot•ated

TilEPAINT STORE
John Huddi

Wail Paper :- Glass

Phone 624

ust arourk,,,
the Corner

Coulter & Bowers

PLUMBING
:199 1)114)N 14: 9 I

Successurs to Coulter ei Kelis
PEN big-city folks must have their "neighborhood
stores"! -Mood them would no more think of
going down town to fight their way through the crowds
in search of a roast for dinner than they would of
walking to the factory to get a pair of shoes.

CE
PHONE 339
New Dry Cleaning Firm.
iielieving that the people of Fulton deserve
the best service in Pressing and Dry Cleaning.
we have opened our establishment on Fourth
,;treet to serve you faithfully, and invite you to
visit our place or telephone 339. We have enjid
services of Porter Brown, the old
:able presser. who will render the best of serWe also clean and reblock hats.
BANNER DRY CLEANING CO.
DALTON & ROWLAND. Proprietors.

)11

City women know that their neighborhood stores can
supply them just what they want — and that, in most
cases, the scruicc is more alert and friendly.
The same thing is true of this "neighborhood". Our
merchants—the men whose ads you read in this paper
-- are in position to furnish your home with the best
and most popular brands of goods. Not only can they
save you money, but they gladly relieve you of a lot

IF YOU IIAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

of worry and loss of time.

Read the Ads in This Paper
anci save yourself money by trading at home
That Good

IF YOU HA 'F
SOMETHING :1'0
SELL advertise it in
this space.

Gulf Gasoline

.................
YOUR

AND

Supreme Oil

Holiday Dinners

Accessories and Tires.

Will be a success if you order your

Meats and Groceries
. r a good dinner
Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories fo
FROM

tooMERMitt
BOND

Paul DeMver's Market
Phones 874 and 119

Commercial Ave.

and Our Good

PRINTING

French Market

Will SaveYou
Money

Phone 99. Fourth Street.
Ottis French. Mgr.

Sawyer Market
Phone 532.

Wiloot

St rue I

We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.
•-,?1!:7-‘'"1.1-,17- 74f

747-

MiKSASSWM

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

(;u)- liennLit
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.

FULTON

tareriaz.4ateanl,731PITIlli
There is hut one
time to picture
them as they are
to-chy.

A6VE RTISER

Cherub Serves as
Santa's Assistant
Task Is to Aid

We have Radios
in stock, priced
from

Merry Old

Kris During His Ch lamas Rush.
Sy cHntsropHasi a. HAZARD
i; 1.111,10.4, Ilk•
ophl or a cherub
without Ma, liar

$30 uP

11441111f 1411istlie1it oil

earth, hut he wan
assletant to that
'y
merry genius who
has so much bust
nem at Chriatittas
time that he doesn't know what to
do.
Ilia taitk was to trudge shunt
with
hunilles In the Interest of happy sights
and sleeting. lir. inkworthy's printer
made a mistake when he maid thlit the
too
f
• "fondling" asylum.
hut the word tltted hie mission if it
did fell to point out his source. Ink
thy., proofreader was IS incur
un errorhot a. old Mr. suit, thr

Gardner
The Photographer of %our town
q,

("alb

;i7fmn„,.

rPliolograpitielfountin

dkei,"

Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us demonstrate their
true worth.

»bee
,,,,,,phom,1 t hat one 1.1,or hi. van

tailor, who told Doctor Pillsbury.

1141.441s 'Au* rreamed In front white
.diter was t•reused on the side, that
1..nue loons could sometimes work
that way.
"Are your kande sticky?" said the
Ilieritt, to small Harsh. 44 he pulled
4 doll out of lila jack. "Not quite."
said the young
ther, as she premed
II, hew daughter to her heart
In

41.•+47:r+S.+++.4‘.4-44444.44-te.4":.,
..+4,4•44.471.44.4•44+1.4.4.4"MO+{..4.+4.1-4•Sr.:••:"^r

Prepare

Winter

We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beautiful electrical fixtures and electrical appliances

the other ro..... ale • rind baby. who
I en roma for even more than lie wax
uorlli
"Ile wants $ome mamma." et

for warmer walls.
ned her.
for it
Red Rosin Building Paper to keep out the we, lie atm had givenliltoheragain,
the deepest
Or heart
%rigout/to be
wind and cold.
brought the crying
youngster to her house
a child
Give that old tin or rubber roof a gm Id that the
needed on clirlstums
day
coat of paint.
that. Marsh had re
on that occasion, "(mod to
Flash and paint well around the flue.
of her our..
vlidt to Mr. Flint
Re-roof right over the old wood shingles,
for
but be sure you select the proper roof. Ask • litHIng no relatives. the old man bad
that be could escape. hut he
us about those roofs of Hexagon design.
ails eventually argued and at esslled
gifts. it
Let us help you prepare for winter with out of
nnything in our line.
• :e

I

l

him lister, and forthwith the
am
She was
glad to Ni'
'

1;oarti

toem.roger

^

Hie I

fore

whim

he

Other Caps

it Man

98c

world

thol knew

marked
Mont

nS good

teautiful line of tics, hose,
shirts, gloves, and e% erythat a man could wish for.
Also, pretty things for boys
and girls.

al
O. NIfiff,
t," NI1UklIttg ti

I II,. clOtfacter

tOPORP41

Cheroili,

the

Ile Itillipoote.1 to GIPett 111:14

thought

three

Kramer!Amber Co.
Cumh. Phone W,

Buy Useful Gifts.

erutelt for then

Fulton

N

Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Money-Saving
Merchandise

C.T Terry l The Gilt St()re

Itural
:-mdM4-S-Msolie.4.•!•4.4-4-tomm-r•

114 .

How He Gets
Milk Profits

anta

The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!

Hie Visit to Mr. Pilot Pleased the
Cherub.
cootie Toni Foley, a rune for his father
a bundle of clothes for his wife

taut

Mrs.

Foley found the bundle full of
ehallge. hightum for best, tightuni for
ser.inti
HMI scrub for rainy dayShe was delighted. At the nest house
the Cherub was cross-examined by the

He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing.
/
to capacity. And —what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.

three-)ear-old mistress of • Inane*.
E%erybody else was out for the too
went, mu that the young learner had
an unhindered chance to increase her
of wisdom.
The conversation
anti as Pillows:

•tork

"What's in the can?" —
"That's white paint."
"What you guilt' to do wit it?"
"Du going to put It on the wall."
"Rom are you goln' to put it on?"
"With a 1 rush."
'Why are you gob' to pit the paint
Mistress:

The ('herub:

"To niake It all

nice and clean and
white,
"
'When are you goln' to do

ttr

k•

"Tomorrow:*

I 6.

that the paint?"
"Is it white paint?"
"Mheres the wallr

Company
Distributors
Fulton. Kentucky

EXTRA
MILK
PROFITS

It

"Over there."
'Are you goln'

to pit it on a wittli

"So It wiil be nice and clean and
a Idle?"

"Yes."
At this point the Cherub produced
a Jumping jack and bestowed It upon
the inquisitive Infant, but u a new
hall of questions began with "What's
that for?" and as evening drew on, be
concluded to call It a day's work and
r etrested.
tette. westsra ti.rop•tOtt Vale.%)

"
".r

H. .1. NV 1,1.1

2TIFEMIS
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iaitr:

CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
-I

it..14..-Lit •

t

For the con% enience of our customers we have slui
buying items that will make useful gifts. Now wi.
her of the family. We hope that you will take a
since we feel that you will he well pleased with yof
your purchases. Below we give only a few

4.7

r

Gill Suggest
IIIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS

• •-•••....

ELECTRIC IRONS
CURLERS
HEATERS
FLASHLIGHTS, ETC.

SILVERWARE
CUTLERY
FANCY CHINA
AND GLASSWARE
CUT GLASS
PYREX OVEN WARE
ALUMINUM WARE
ALL KINDS OF VASES
CARPENTERS' TOOLS
STOVES, HEATERS,
AND RANGES
GUNS
AMMUNITION
HUNTING COATS

FOR THE CHILDREN
SLEDS
VELOCIPEDES
COASTERS
AUTOMOBILES
WAGONS
SCOOTERS
TAYLOR-TOT
ALUMINUM TEA SETS
COOKING SETS
FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAGS
AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
TABLE STOVES
PERCOLATORS
We in% ite Santa Claus to make our store

449-

1*'.. C7( .7..47744 4.'74

t'
c,
S
e

on the wall?"

Browder Milling

Ftl

COMFORTABLY

M

I leadquarters

CHRISTMAS TRAIN
CARRY people home for .•
the holidays. 1 help to bring
Christmas joy to many
home&
Families are re-unIted
because of me. And 1 wear my
tend Icicle decorations In honor
of the gay seawall
A holiday train tkalways so
uelcomed. and wants/r look its
tiest.—Mary Graham Bonner.

3

,h, 192t.

Nevr•,,agor Ucioc )

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street

George Beadles, Manager
Remember our store is headquarters

Fulton, Ky.

Gift shoppers. We are ready to make old Santa Claus happy
with our large assortment, and excellent service.
We appreciate your patronage.
for

THL FULTON ADVERTISER
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SOMA.

Home With Mother 646.
"
.
"
111.1
"
1*-1614"
ImhailaijAmuma"
iL
on Christmas.Day

/4, 4*

Halt

affin
TvIr Glift

Children Could Not Ile Contented Away From
Lonely Parent.

'ALP vk.

re nere
Ae

Bennett's Drug Store

t;

Ely MARY tiflAHAM BIONNER.
Ell ettildren were
no looser elm
dren They were
grown up now,
That was why
they
haul gone 1
to fie city 'they
,,.
Mai felt
. '/.
there ;
would lie inure ,
+ ,,plrtunities for thin Ili Ilir illy snot
'
,u lino [het could help her more. Pero,
4. Iiiips they were right
Young pPople
.
0
.
ha.I a way of mounding i.ons Milos,
; The animation anul Ovally gave eon
t lu non to their spirited snips.
+
She got up and pill the kettle on the
i stove. It was supper nine, but she
uhuln't feel hungry
She would have a
lIii of tea 11011 sit In frord of the tire
and dream of the other tIhrlatmas
I e‘es there had been.
That, In a way. she thonght, would
make up for her loneliness this rlidat.
nuns eve. For nhe wen lonely. There
was no wine In telling herself that
she iiran'l, for she 1.011111/11 make her.
ii. self believe that, She had been try.
4 Ins to do an. but hail tailed.
1
'I hey y0111410 visit... home for chrle(.
may. They hadn't enough ti %mire for
the evpennIve joilrney.
'they would have I'lirintions to.
:gether and they would Ire thinking mill
%. ulay of her to whom they were written
4 l'es, she knew they would be thinking
4
'
44.4 of her. They were deer, loyal ones,
t'''''""
. those two children of hers who were
new grown up. The) luid ftent tier
rm h it lovely Christ lima la,‘,...ingro,
than they could afford. she knew
And PIIIP haul cent them little mingIshii. thought would please Ihelir, Minute
she haul made--apples t.ith a real
flavor, bedroom slippers for hard city
' bedroom doors.
Ilow quiet the house wan. She hail
Put wreaths In the windogo and bad
lighted eli the light. and lied put a
few twigs of green here and there In
tie ronnis.
The hirtelier Lad given her a little
pl,r,e rrf mistletoe to Land up and alt.'
I tool hung It up. thoogli It se+meil an

riV

Gifts to Satisfy Man's Desire
No matter what you select in this Man's Store, there s
no chance to make a mistake, for the girt you choose
would be identical with his choice.
Buying here for Pather, Son, Brother, Uncle or Intimate Friend will not prove a task,blit a great pleasure,
because d' the many things that we have from which
yt RI can make a chi tice.

IS NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING

Nowhere %%ill you set. a more ample displa of gifts
Come and see the hundreds
for the entire family
of gift suggestions that ii%Yall you here.

And don't forget that we ha‘e la % ishl%. pros ided
for the children with all kinds of 11)1.S, DOLLS
and candies.

I
7-•

You'll find the store alive with new interest, new vigor and a new enthusiasm of service.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Main Street
Fulton, Ky.
"': '''':-.004'+':**344"%'4"4-C*4-1-:*4-PI-I'
itililit

idLiciry

t

Beautifol Rabhor Robes all trimmed with *amine "Skinners
Satin" priced at $7.50 to $15. "Travelo" knit jackets, Belts with
silver buckles, Pajamas, Briiadcliith Shirts, Glit% es, Ties, Shoes,
Suits,( h ereoats, L Inderwcar, I lose and all kinds of furnishings.

i

The selection is large as to patt-rns and styles in
men's wearing apparel. We have t verything that a
man would take dtditrht in recei-inlz as a gift Christmas
day.
SANTA P.RINGS NEW TOGS FOR BOYS, TOO
For Sonny, there are 5tt many thin!2;:s that will win his
shouts of approval Christmas morning and you will be
teaching him a thrift lessoi lty giving something te
wear.
He will enjoy a pair of glt Ives, a II aig 2-pants suit, or
perhaps a cap or a shirt. Then there's a necktie, or a
belt, or a sweater anti many other things that will be
suitable.
Come in anti See Him' Well
We Cln Serve You in the Gift Line.

I

THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass

Phone 624

I
,

coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter

I I
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DOING A DAY'S WORK
tailININIIMIMIIINEteactSM1111111111111111.11111111NOMIMINAIMIlilki
An admirer of President El-

PHONE

Harvard University,.
liot
once said to him: "what an opportunity, what pleasant work
you must have as president of
fue)%
u•e
nr
gsirtny,;nw fhueirle
nr
degatt,fu
‘
nti
a
,ag

toif-

SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributes a Comfortable Warmth ThruoutSeveralConnecting Rooms

-

Read the advertisements in

this paper.

And wild end sweet
Th• worda repeat
Plep
of poses an tants. goal
—Lonat6;.,w

Remember, this
is the
r
11-7inchester Store
and have just
the gun you are
looking for, ammunition, etc.
1

!

Repaired for the
Holidays

r4;• ak

I

'Ed

in recent years gifts have been running more and more 15-14,
to the practical, and never before have we had better
assortments. Many appreciative gifts can be selected
from our stock of Hardware, Stoces, Ranges and Heaters, kr4
All kinds of Beaut01 Electrical Fixtures and Appliances.
Pyrex Transparent Ocenware, Aluminum ware, China and
Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery. But oh my! When old
Santa Claus sees the Savory Roasters business will pick up.
And of course we have provided bounteously for the
boys and girls with tricycles, coasters, automobiles, skates,
wagons. guns, Everready Flashlights. Etc.

I

Ph`h'41 with it•

cz
The
Gift
. z.%.
q-- to serve Santa Store is ready
Claus with useful Gifts rIgk
. . . ,.
_

X:3

if

and promise, are always about
you to keep you young!'
, "Come to my office,- he rejii-N Clean'
"plied. and I will show you
aat the people of that work is routine, just one
the beat service in Pressing atudaY's work after another."
Eve.
we have opened our establish! And yet here was a great And Dream of Other Christmas
There Had Been.
who. out of his days upon
street to serve you faithfully. am.
days of work, could and did
on
visit our place or telephone 33. make „ name for himself. one Ironic tonsil. How jubilantly her last
tool kissed her under the mistletoe
gaged the services of Porter of the most distinguished of tbristunta.
reliable presser, who will rendt names ton the honor roll of the ''My dainty little sweetheart," he
kid said.
vice. We also clean and rebloc republic.
This shotdd be a lesson for In flue ill.ttince she heard the train's
BANNER DRY' CLE every man and woman. the whi.tle. That was the evening trainthe second and last of the day. 110A
DALTON & ROWLAN best to be learned in life—that honow
and mocking It mounded, and It
there is a certain amount of ;hail always sounded so gay In the'
drudgery and monotony to i frosty. ertap
work. regardless of the kind
That was the ttein they had Oahe
:hack on the year before, for they had
it may be.
And the person who realizes 'come home that fir-t l'bristmas. The)
so etliensits
this bask fact early in life and had not found the eltythey
hail made
Since that time
puts something of himself in then.
more money, but expenses had cony
the day's work, instead of be- up and it was agreed that comdderlai:
coming a machine. stands they could not get blit the Mit -in ii
halt off It wee not site to spend flu
As we think of the innumer- money.
Pt,
She went out to get her len
a ble workers of the world gohear steps outside: and
ing to their tasks each day. we she
Probably ti neightior enrwIn4 r. „I,
are so accustomed to the fact How
silly she was to hope. :
that we do not think that be- ihe train hall been In sollle DI. hind each face is a person who "Mother Mother:"
is working for something or
Their voices! She ran Tel th,
kitchen Into the 'hint( room
And
somebody.
n, they were, her two
In some mysteritias way each i,li,eare
one builds a charat ter ow
of
mother," they cried. "w
thousands of busy days. samethe use of living If we dirt t IS.
times of honesty. sometimes, ilirt.diiitts
1,,r,1
together? If we tin :‘,
alas, of dishonesty. of strength other thing, we can afford it tin.
or weakness. There goes out We Just couldn't stity Cony
of each a characturistie !nfliilb. the Joy and the happiness then,
lence, and there comes in upon was: Truly wlist did one ss r. fos
us certain molding influences. If It wee not to enjoy the Irne
all blenstrn, witat
One man makes for himself a logs of life, and of than
Al
eniiiire precious
name respected and honored. ul,,noen.t
a
is. which his children may cherish
..Z. Mg Waggons Nem/spas*,
Many times
suggest21.';out and in which they may take
all one needs to bring
Another, lacking :he
Pr
The First Stocking
action. At this season why not stability
and strength of char- The Christmas
ov•
have the engine of your car
• acter. can ft ver leave his blocks
•
,
have sprung froio
said
erhauled by us. The t
in order and in the end leaves hat St Nicholas, the Ii
work may not take long or cost
.
t.oaat.aa an a row
will . no on,' in place.
very much. Anyhow You
h all noble effort is
his Phil unthropic trips sn,!
,
majoy the holiday season much'the day's work. duties willingly a par.. down a
r
more in a smoothly running ca.
Purse fen into • stocking h
tasks
happily
accepted.
per.
Repairing in advance means
sucee"1-111 man or
preparcainesa to meet unexpec!- 'in IcThe
ea .
the one who "
eaQions. Phon,
Christmas Bells
'y the value if the day's heard the hells on ehriain,,s nsi
.irls and what may tj aeCOM- Thuitr old ?stonier carol. Wei

Mattein Machine
Shop

SITS-STS-11,
7,VZ:fil,'S",b.5,1....:_SISI,ii4

kei
jj

SSITACS I, CA-S Iron
Thru o..:t

Mad( and Nuael
Gray or 131, Enamel

I
L

14"Top Openings
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At L. KASNOW'S, 448 Lake Street
The selection of gifts for your own family and for friends becomes a real pleasure at this store. We have assembled
from many sources the best items for gift giving, and now they await your approval in a display that aids you in choos;ng
quickly and wisely the things you wish to give. And again you get the benefit of our MONEY-SAVING Bargains.
We name just a few items to give you
an idea of what awaits you at this store.

Ladies' Coats
We have the best line of
Ladies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest
colors, flare effects, latest models, in this wonderful money - saving
sale at --$15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50. $24.50, $27.50
$29.50

Ladies' Hose
Chiffon Hos( $1.00 pr.
Fall fashioned Hose,
$1.50
Other Hose at a Rig
Reducf'on
Ladies' Felt House
Slippers, 75c

Ladies' Shoes
In Satin, Velvet, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps, Oxfords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
$8.00 Shoes . . . . $4.98
$5.00 Shoes . . . . $3.48
Other Shoes . . . $2.98
All kinds of Sweaters We have all the newest no% for men, women and cities especially suitable for
children.
. Gifts-liandkerchiefs, pearl
necklaces, gloves and many
Blankets
other
pretty things.
At a IZ.duction

•111

Children's Hose
the kind you aro looking.
foe 25c, 3Sc, 48c.
All colin's.

Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.E0 $22.50
Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction
Men's and Boys'Caps
$2.50 Caps
$1.98
Other Caps
98c
I teautiful line of ties, hose,
shirts, gloves, and everythat a man could wish for.
Also, pretty things for boys
and girls.
Buy Useful Gifts.

Ladies' Dresses
$25 Dresses . . $19.50
$18 Dresses .
$14.50
$15 Dresses .
$ 9.50
Other Dres:-,, $ 4.98

Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Money-Saving
Merchandise

L. KAS NOW

The Gift Store-30..

448 Lake

Street.

Fulton, k \ .

-44(---The (;iftStore
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Gift Suggestions
Silverware,
Cutlery,
Imported China,
Pyrexware,
Aluminumware,
Guns, Electric
Percolators,
Toasters,
Urns,
Music Masters
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Tricycles,
Automobiles,
Wagons, Etc.

The

ENTERPRISE
AIR -TIGHT
The

Most

I thrient ar.J Econornical
Home Heater

'Will heat three to six rooms. supplying a
tonstant circulation of :lean. ss arm air to every
room.
'Has greater heating area than other heaters. Is
all tatt iron. His water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish. also
Black with nickel turn.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
\N. W. Butts.

Pres.

Ben. W. Shew. See'y and Trea,
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iiiE FARMERS BANK

Yes, He Did Ilaul
Bid the Christ
Her on His Slcd, To Come In

LI II tl ()Vet* 2000

"4t islied Customers.

There Is a Reason
:Ind (it-uw with tis.

_
illmommotommostiessm,

BETTER
QUALITY

fULTON SERVICE STATIONS
No. 1, Fourth St.
ky.
Fulton
,
No. 2, Lake St.
LH
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling stations and am in better position to render the best of service to users of

"Better Service'. is our motto—Free air, water and
battery ser% ice.
Remember that we appreciate your business and
‘vill render the "Better Se.% ice'' and "Better
Quality" at all times.

Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
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Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
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—Martha Banning Thomas.
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CrOf medieval birth,
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Here's Your Opportunity to
Secure Your
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XMAS DOLL
1
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A Big Mama Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.

The Culver Bakery Co.
(Successors to Ilornheak Bros.)

will give this big mama Doll for 30
I lornbeak Bros' wrappers and 99c.
VC'
CUL VER BAKERY CO.
tro Lake Street
Fulton, Ky
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-1-ESSNISSI

-
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
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We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.

Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.

NEW
and
BEAUTIFUL

You will want nice clean
Linens For the Holidays,

Make Your Home
Distinctive and Individual
Make your home distinctive and Individual
Make it beautiful and attractive with decorative
Light will completely transform
cost far below its real value

a room

at a

These lamps are made of the finest quality and
are finished in deep rich colors. The beautiful silk
shades are furnished in a variety of color combina•
tion• which will harmonize with any room
Nothing can add more to your home than light
properly diffused through color.
Do not wait. Se, these lamps today at prices
that arc mccoptionalir

Kentucky Light & Power Co.
(Incorporated)

LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
L A. WINSTEAD

W. W. JONES

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.

L. .k. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. .1. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON. KY.

TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560

So send in your bundles early before the rush.

Dry Cleaning Department

Laundry Work and Family Wash

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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Simplicity and Purity
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper. atm...
all eorthly things."
-They are your friends and will give you
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WEAKS

WEAKS'
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iftON CLAD silk. Touch it. Fed
it. The exquisite beauty of Iron
Clad silk hone's% and the loveliness
of the latest shades are irresistible.
Graceful feminine curves revealesl
in dainty silken Iron Clads display
a strangely elusive charm that only
Iron Clad silk can give. Ask for
them at our store. Tine ycnnnn. They
wadi agar n an.1 attain. And they
stay new a long, long time. Re.
memher. Iron Claris!
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Ready With An Endless Variety
of Gifts For All.
Truly this is the l'hristmas store for EV EfiY1101)\". The store or superior
stocks and dependability, ‘vith an air of Christmas cheer and friendliness that
shopping a real pleasure. There are countless gifts here for every member
or the family - -for father and mother, grandma and grandpa, sister and brother,
aunts and uncles, friends and sweetheart,:, too. The newest in apparel anti accesn.,me and delightftd personal .rememsories. novelties from abroad, gifts rm.
brances. Everything of Wealcs standard quality and superior value which as-
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HOSIERY
GLOVES
DESIGNED TO ENCHANT
THE FEMININE HEART

AN IMMENSE VARIETY IN
HOLIDAY SELECTION
25c TO $1.50

$1.00 TO $4.00

UNDIES-OF COURSE!
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE

•
MALLORY HATS
A XMAS GIFT THAT WILL
DELIGHT ANY MAN
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00

$2.00 TO $8.00

SWEATERS
IN ALL THE NEWEST
COLORS
MUFFLERS
IN MANY COLORS. ALL
MANLY AND GOOD LOOKING$2.00 TO $3.00

HANDKERCHIEFS
GIVE HANDKERCHIEFS TO
EVERYONE-EASY TO SELECT AND SURE TO PLEASE
5c TO $1.50
TOILET SETS
IN
IVORY OR AMBER
I1AT WILL APPEAL TO THE
VANITY OF HE MOST
SELECT
VERY MODERATELY
PRICED

EAGLE SHIRTS
FILLS THE BILL. WHEN ALL
ELSE FAILS. WILL SATISFY
ANY MAN.
$1.00 TO $5.00
SMART TRIFLES
TO PLEASE THE YOUNG
GIRLS' FANCY-IN A VARIED CHOICE25c TO $2.00
NECKWEAR
FOR FATHER, BROTHER,
FRIEND OR UNCLE50c TO $2.00

BAGS FOR MILADY
ARE GIFTS OF LONG
REMEMBRANCE
$1.00 TO $5.00

1.INEN SETS
HAND
INCLUDE
WORKED PATTERNS, ECONOMICALLY PRICED$2.00 TO $15.00

ExQuIsITE

*FRAVELWARE
IF Mir IS GOING AWAY NO MATTER WHEN- SHE
WOULD BE GLAD TO HAVE
A SMART BAG
$1.25 TO $15.00
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BLANKF i S
WARM XMAS GREETINGS
A GIF I' THAT WILL PLEASE
EVERY MEMBER OF THE
FAMILY-AND WHY NOT?
$5.00 TO $10.00
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BEI.TS
BOUND TO BE ACCEPTABLE
AS A XMAS GIFT50c TO $1 00
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GIFTS EVER}ONE APPRECIATE-GIFTS TO WEAR
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P. H. Weaks' Sons
FULTON, KY.
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